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The band was formed in 
the summer of 2020 in 
New York and 
Pennsylvania. Fresh off the 
success of his solo project, 
Neomatik, Ed Kabatsky 

(vocals, guitar, and keys) 
has teamed up with 
Nicholas Kabatsky (piano), 
Alek Sleczkowski (guitar), 
Justin Snyder (vocal) and 
Joseph Tindal (drums), to 

create a perfect blend of 
creative influence in 
experimental, indie-rock 
sounds from an American 
and Russian perspective.

RIODINE 
Experimental/Indie-Rock Band
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Main Vocalist 
Ed Kabatsky

Born in Moscow, USSR and moved to New York in 1990 at the age of 
18. Self-taught guitarist and keyboardist, started his musical journey at 
the age of 14. His first instrument was a guitar made with his own 
hands. Upon moving to New York, actively participated in the 
underground rave and electronic music scene as a musician, music 
producer and promotor.   
 
His musical style is widely spread between ballads, electronic music, 
indie-rock, new wave and even symphonic experiments. Released an 
acoustic album "Collection" in 1998 by Proforma Records. In 2002 
appeared on a compilation at “Invisible Power of Electronics” by Zvezda 
Records. In 2005 participated on C-Arts2 project “33 Tales” by 
RedKeds. In recent years has switched his interest in the musical styles 
and completed a full circle back to indie-rock and alternative music, 

MUSIC LINKS 
 
Bandcamp 
https://riodine.bandcamp.com/ 
Spotify 
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6k5iMHY6ddAPAPH3UBWevk 
Apple Music 
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/riodine/1587703351 
SoundCloud 
https://soundcloud.com/user-71144328 
SoundCloud 
https://soundcloud.com/user-71144328 
Audius 
https://audius.co/riodineband 
Youtube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1I40o5qTrs 

MUSIC VIDEOS 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-ELZy-RL8E

SOLO 
 
Bandcamp 
https://neomatik.bandcamp.com/ 
Apple Music 
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/neomatik/1543651491 
Spotify 
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1hA5eFgIgAyLtec5l1RQox 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A journey of love as frontman Ed 

Kabatsky assembles a perfect blend 

of musicality, personality, and 

expressive character with players 

from across the USA and Russia. 

Since its release, the debut 

single Ranger Simon has proven this 

is a project worthy of notice.  

Ranger Simon released exclusively 

in Russian showcases the versatility 

and mainstream potential of indie-

rock crossing genre and language 

barriers to create a sound appealing 

to a vast audience.  

Judge being the quick follow-up 

contrasts this dynamic with an 

English release, yet maintains the 

tight, rhythmic feel of the previous 

single. With its clever metaphor on 

the modern justice system and the 

raw emotion portrayed throughout 

the narrative of a subject awaiting 

sentencing, Judge is an entertaining 

offering that challenges its listener. 

Riodine is pleased to announce the 

long-awaited debut album release 

of Practical Man.  Release is set for 

December 21, 2021 worldwide.

Ed Kabatsky - main vocals 
Nick Kabatsky - piano 

Alek Slezkowski - guitar 
Justin Snyder - vocals 
Joseph Tindal - drums

web: www.riodineband.com 
 
Insta:    @riodineband 
TikTok: @riodineband 
FB:        @riodineband 
 

Judge (single) 
released: 10/28/2021

Ranger Simon (single) 
released: 08/19/2021
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Upcoming - Practical Man  

(release 12.21.2021)

Practical  Man is a ten-track offering that is the 
brainchild of Ed Kabatsky, a Russian immigrant who  
landed in the USA in 1990. Ed brings a deep, literate 
inspiration of Russian poetry, and heritage to his music  
which has been heavily influenced by American indie  
rock and experimental song structures. This expressive  
portrayal has translated into catchy harmonious, and  
melodic songs are sung exclusively in Russian which  
appeals to a vast audience. Practical Man is a 
wonderful release, a testament to the maturity and 
professionalism of Neomatik and the exceptional 
talent Ed Kabatsky is able to employ to make 
beautiful, inspiring indie rock tracks with an edge of 
experimental. Do not be fooled that a songwriter 
project in Russian would be amiss, this release is 
highly-entertaining yet challenging for the listener 
which is quite rewarding.

https://soundcloud.com/electrosteam/sets/practical-man/s-sXDcxYlMkOG?si=eccb3476de9c4972b0d092d8fcd23f47
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